
Easter 2017



Dear Guests,
 
We invite you and your family to join us as we celebrate Easter with 
the World’s Greatest Easter Egg Hunt, in partnership with the luxury 
chocolate brand Valrhona.
 
On Easter Sunday morning, we invite your whole family to search for 
‘wooden’ Easter Eggs that have been hidden around the resort – in all 
of our secret hiding places! We have hidden 300 wooden eggs so there’s 
plenty for everyone!
 
Once you’ve found the wooden eggs, you can exchange them for real 
Valrhona eggs at our very own chocolate parlour throughout the day at 
your convenience.
 
The most successful egg ‘hunter’ will be rewarded with a special prize, 
kindly donated by Valrhona.
 

Wishing you and your families peace, love and happiness this Easter.
 

Patrick Moukarzel 
General Manager
Soneva Jani



Wednesday 12th April 2017

06:30 - 08:00 Sunrise Champagne Breakfast at North Beach 
A delicious breakfast is served whilst watching the mesmerising sunrise on our North 
Beach.  Enjoy the sound of the waves breaking onto the shore, while you inhale the 
fresh morning air.

One hundred forty dollars per person  

07:30 - 10:30 Breakfast at The Gathering   
Wake up to a sumptuous buffet breakfast. A wide range of international specialties and 
delicacies will provide you with tastes from around the world. 

10:30 - 12:00 Guided Snorkeling 
Explore the sprawling 5.6 km of turquoise lagoon on a guided snorkelling trip with our 
Marine biologist in a pontoon.  

12:30 - 15:30  Lunch at Zuhair’s Beach 
After snorkel around the north lagoon, you can visit our beach restaurant to enjoy 
Maldivian picnic style lunch. Set on the beach with sun lounges and umbrella to relax 
whilst our chef pick you fish or meat dishes cooked underground or a fresh salad prepare 
using organic vegetables and herbs from our own garden.                                      

One hundred twenty five dollars  

12:30 - 14:30 Lunch at The Gathering   
Come along and enjoy an international selections of dishes such as selection of pizzas 
from the wood fired oven, freshly made organic salads, extensive wok fried dishes, 
hand crafted sushi, sashimi, ham and cheese from the Deli. 

18:00 - 19:30  Cocktail art at the Gathering Bar 
Be at the comfortable catamaran net or outdoor sofa and watch the glorious sunset. 
Our bartenders are there to create some their creative cocktails using rare methods. 
Enjoy these Soneva drinks prior to move in to you dinner experience at South Beach or 
at So Fresh.                                      

Menu Price  

19:30 - 22:30  Dinner at The Gathering 
The sun sets and the Chef take the stage in the central open kitchen ….So Fresh, where 
he creates a myriad of choices. ….So Engaging, our chefs table offers a mystery menu 
for 5 very special guests, while over the water on Decadence or at ….So Starstruck, the 
Observatory deck, he inspires with an Eclipse menu.                                      

One hundred forty US dollars per person / A la carte  

19:30 onwards     Barbecue Dinner at South Beach 
Let your feet touch on the white soft sand and walk on the long South beach at 
‘Medhufaru’ Island, one of the unique islands in ‘Noonu’ Atoll. Sip a glass of bubbly or 
your preferred drink and watch the sun waning in to an aquamarine lagoon. Whilst you 
are enjoying this beautiful moment, our chef will prepare mouthwatering dishes to 
enhance your dining experience.                                      

Three hundred US dollars per person   

  Cinema Paradiso (Communal Viewing) 
The best way to end a lovely evening is to experience watching a lovely movie at our 
Cinema Paradiso.                                      



Thursday 13th April 2017 

06:30 - 08:00 Sunrise Dolphin Cruise with breakfast  
Wake up in the early morning and stretch yourself to see the beauty of sun rise in our 
beautiful nature. It is very common in the Maldives that our Ancestors visit beach in 
early morning to see the beautiful sunrise and get fresh breeze. Enjoy your breakfast 
on the deck and watch the beautiful dolphin around the boat. 

One hundred sixty five US dollars per person   

07:30 - 10:30 Breakfast at The Gathering   
Wake up to a sumptuous buffet breakfast. A wide range of international specialties and 
delicacies will provide you with tastes from around the world. 

11:30 - 12:30 Indian cooking class at The Gathering with Chef Kurshid  
Our Indian chef Kurshid will host the classes personally and will guide you through all 
the ingredients and preparations. Once the meal is cooked you will be seated to enjoy 
your creation with a glass of Champagne. 

One hundred eighty five dollars per person 

12:30 - 14:30 Lunch at The Gathering   
Come along and enjoy an international selections of dishes such as selection of pizzas 
from the wood fired oven, freshly made organic salads, extensive wok fried dishes, 
hand crafted sushi, sashimi, ham and cheese from the Deli. 

16:00 - 17:00  Afternoon tea tasting at The Gathering  
Let’s enjoy some of the rare tea from TWG with selections of homemade delights  from 
our pastry team  at the Gathering bar.  We will serve four different types of tea that will 
surprise you for its uniqueness.          

19:30 - 22:30  Dinner at The Gathering 
The sun sets and the Chef take the stage in the central open kitchen ….So Fresh, where 
he creates a myriad of choices. ….So Engaging, our chefs table offers a mystery menu 
for 5 very special guests, while over the water on Decadence or at ….So Starstruck, the 
Observatory deck, he inspires with an Eclipse menu.                                      

One hundred forty US dollars per person / A la carte  

19:30 - 22:30     Maldivian Dinner at Zuhair’s Beach 
An exceptional dining experience – Journey to Maldivian cuisine.                                      

Two Hundred and Fifty US Dollars only\\   

21:30 onwards So Starstruck 
A lovely way to end your evening with Eleos our telescope at So Starstruck with our 
astronomy team.                                      

06:30 - 10:30 Sunrise Fishing with Breakfast   
Early morning fishing is one of the most popular times among our Ancestors.  Get ready 
as we will pick you from arrival jetty for an unforgettable journey with full of fun and 
rare experience. 

Two hundred US dollars per person    

07:30 - 10:30 Breakfast at The Gathering   
Wake up to a sumptuous buffet breakfast. A wide range of international specialties and 
delicacies will provide you with tastes from around the world. 

10:30 - 12:00 Guided Snorkeling 
Explore the sprawling 5.6 km of turquoise lagoon on a guided snorkelling trip with our 
Marine biologist in a pontoon.  

Friday 14th April 2017  



11:00 - 12:00  Healthy Juice making class at The Juice Bar   
Our bartenders are on hand to guide and explain you how they are making those 
healthy and healthy front juices on a daily front.          

12:30 - 15:30  Lunch at Zuhair’s Beach 
After snorkel around the north lagoon, you can visit our beach restaurant to enjoy 
Maldivian picnic style lunch. Set on the beach with sun lounges and umbrella to relax 
whilst our chef pick you fish or meat dishes cooked underground or a fresh salad prepare 
using organic vegetables and herbs from our own garden.                                      

One hundred twenty five dollars  

12:30 - 14:30 Lunch at The Gathering   
Come along and enjoy an international selections of dishes such as selection of pizzas 
from the wood fired oven, freshly made organic salads, extensive wok fried dishes, 
hand crafted sushi, sashimi, ham and cheese from the Deli. 

18:30 - 19:30  Sip in Cocktail  at North Beach whilst watching the sunset  
Set at the north beach of ‘Medhufaru’ Island where you will find comfortable lounges 
prepare by our host. Our bartenders are on hand to offer your preferred drinks from 
the Sunset menu and enjoy an array of cocktail and mocktail whilst you are enjoy a 
beautiful and rare sunset experience.          

19:30 - 22:30  Vietnamese Dinner at ‘Medhufaru’ Beach  
Traditional Vietnamese cooking is greatly admired for its fresh and natural form of 
cooking. There is a heavy reliance on herbs, vegetables and contrasted citrus flavors, 
which are balanced with a selective use of fresh spices . Vietnamese food is considered 
one of the healthiest cuisines in the world due to its commitment to freshest ingredients 
and a la minute preparation.                                      

Two hundred fifty dollars per person   

19:30 - 22:30  Dinner at The Gathering 
The sun sets and the Chef take the stage in the central open kitchen ….So Fresh, where 
he creates a myriad of choices. ….So Engaging, our chefs table offers a mystery menu 
for 5 very special guests, while over the water on Decadence or at ….So Starstruck, the 
Observatory deck, he inspires with an Eclipse menu.                                      

One hundred forty US dollars per person / A la carte  

  Cinema Paradiso (Communal Viewing) 
The best way to end a lovely evening is to experience watching a lovely movie at our 
Cinema Paradiso.                                      

Saturday 15th April 2017  

07:30 - 10:30 Breakfast at The Gathering   
Wake up to a sumptuous buffet breakfast. A wide range of international specialties and 
delicacies will provide you with tastes from around the world. 

10:30 - 12:00 Guided Snorkeling 
Explore the sprawling 5.6 km of turquoise lagoon on a guided snorkelling trip with our 
Marine biologist in a pontoon.  

12:30 - 14:30 Lunch at The Gathering   
Come along and enjoy an international selections of dishes such as selection of pizzas 
from the wood fired oven, freshly made organic salads, extensive wok fried dishes, 
hand crafted sushi, sashimi, ham and cheese from the Deli. 

18:30 onwards   Asian Night 
Pamper your taste buds with an Asian Delight at the South Beach.                                      

Two hundred fifty US dollars per person   



Sunday 16th April 2017  

06:30 - 08:00 Sunrise Breakfast at North Beach 
A delicious breakfast is served whilst watching the mesmerising sunrise on our North 
Beach.  Enjoy the sound of the waves breaking onto the shore, while you inhale the 
fresh morning air.

One hundred forty dollars per person  

07:30 - 10:30 Breakfast at The Gathering   
Wake up to a sumptuous buffet breakfast. A wide range of international specialties and 
delicacies will provide you with tastes from around the world. 

11:30 - 12:30  Pizza making class at So Fresh  
Especially for children’s below 12 years. Visit our Charcoal bar where our Pizza chef will 
teach you how to make a delicious wood fired pizza using fresh ingredients. Let’s create 
your own pizza and enjoy during your lunch with family members.

12:30 - 14:30 Easter Special Lunch at the Zuhair’s Beach   
Easter is a great time to gather with friends, family and enjoy special lunch with a 
lovely glass of wine/ Champagne  The delicious  feast would include culinary delights 
from our team of chefs.

Two hundred and Fifty dollars 

14:30 - 16:30  Easter Egg Hunting
Embark on a journey to hunt  for The world’s best Easter Egg  at Soneva Jani with your 
family and win some exciting prizes at the end of the day.                                      

18:00 We call off with the competition at the North Beach with Canapé’s and drinks.

18:00 - 19:30      Wine tasting at The Gathering  
For those still standing, join our Sommelier for his Easter recommendations, and some 
cool tunes in our beautiful bar.                                      

One hundred fifty dollars per person                                                                           

19:30 - 22:30  Dinner at The Gathering 
The sun sets and the Chef take the stage in the central open kitchen ….So Fresh, where 
he creates a myriad of choices. ….So Engaging, our chefs table offers a mystery menu 
for 5 very special guests, while over the water on Decadence or at ….So Starstruck, the 
Observatory deck, he inspires with an Eclipse menu.                                      

One hundred forty US dollars per person / A la carte  

19:30 - 22:30      Thai Dinner at The Deckadance 
Traditional Thai dishes greatly emphasis on lightly prepared dishes with strong aromatic 
components on a spicy edge. Our chefs from Thailand will create mouth-watering dishes 
for you and your family while you relax and watch the Maldives sun sink into the Indian 
Ocean at the Gathering.

One hundred seventy five dollars per person                                                                            



Monday 17th April 2017  

06:30 - 08:00 Sunrise Champagne Breakfast at North Beach 
A delicious breakfast is served whilst watching the mesmerising sunrise on our North 
Beach.  Enjoy the sound of the waves breaking onto the shore, while you inhale the 
fresh morning air.

One hundred forty dollars per person  

07:30 - 10:30 Breakfast at The Gathering   
Wake up to a sumptuous buffet breakfast. A wide range of international specialties and 
delicacies will provide you with tastes from around the world. 

10:30 - 12:00 Guided Snorkeling 
Explore the sprawling 5.6 km of turquoise lagoon on a guided snorkelling trip with our 
Marine biologist in a pontoon.  

12:30 - 15:30  Lunch at Zuhair’s Beach 
After snorkel around the north lagoon, you can visit our beach restaurant to enjoy 
Maldivian picnic style lunch. Set on the beach with sun lounges and umbrella to relax 
whilst our chef pick you fish or meat dishes cooked underground or a fresh salad prepare 
using organic vegetables and herbs from our own garden.                                      

One hundred twenty five dollars  

12:30 - 14:30 Lunch at The Gathering   
Come along and enjoy an international selections of dishes such as selection of pizzas 
from the wood fired oven, freshly made organic salads, extensive wok fried dishes, 
hand crafted sushi, sashimi, ham and cheese from the Deli. 

18:00 - 19:30      Wine tasting at The Gathering  
For those still standing, join our Sommelier for his Easter recommendations, and some 
cool tunes in our beautiful bar.                                      

One hundred fifty dollars per person                                                                           

19:30 - 22:30  Dinner at The Gathering 
The sun sets and the Chef take the stage in the central open kitchen ….So Fresh, where 
he creates a myriad of choices. ….So Engaging, our chefs table offers a mystery menu 
for 5 very special guests, while over the water on Decadence or at ….So Starstruck, the 
Observatory deck, he inspires with an Eclipse menu.                                      

One hundred forty US dollars per person / A la carte  

19:30 - 22:30      Indian Set dinner at the Deckadence 
Indian cuisine is rich in flavor and has extensive varieties. Due to these facts this cuisine 
is very famous among food lovers. We are delighted to bring in to your plate some of 
the greatest recipe learned from their parents to parents. Enjoy these culinary creations 
whilst live enjoying live Indian music performance by Tablah band.                                      

One hundred ninety five dollars per person    

19:30 - 22:30 Dinner at Cinema Paradiso 
An evening experience worth cherishing with movies and dinner at our unique overwater 
restaurant  Cinema Paradiso.                                      



Tuesday 18th April 2017  

06:30 - 10:30 Sunrise Fishing with Breakfast   
Early morning fishing is one of the most popular times among our Ancestors.  Get ready 
as we will pick you from arrival jetty for an unforgettable journey with full of fun and 
rare experience. 

Two hundred US dollars per person    

07:30 - 10:30 Breakfast at The Gathering   
Wake up to a sumptuous buffet breakfast. A wide range of international specialties and 
delicacies will provide you with tastes from around the world. 

10:30 - 12:00 Guided Snorkeling 
Explore the sprawling 5.6 km of turquoise lagoon on a guided snorkelling trip with our 
Marine biologist in a pontoon.  

11:00 - 12:00  Vietnamese cooking class at The Gathering with Chef Tam   
Learn cooking Vietnamese cuisine from our talented Vietnamese chef Tam and savor 
your own cooked meals.

One hundred eighty five dollars per person          

12:30 - 14:30  Lunch at Zuhair’s Beach 
After snorkel around the north lagoon, you can visit our beach restaurant to enjoy 
Maldivian picnic style lunch. Set on the beach with sun lounges and umbrella to relax 
whilst our chef pick you fish or meat dishes cooked underground or a fresh salad prepare 
using organic vegetables and herbs from our own garden.                                      

One hundred twenty five dollars  

12:30 - 14:30 Lunch at The Gathering   
Come along and enjoy an international selections of dishes such as selection of pizzas 
from the wood fired oven, freshly made organic salads, extensive wok fried dishes, 
hand crafted sushi, sashimi, ham and cheese from the Deli. 

19:30 Onwards   Celestial Dinner at So Starstruck   
Set at the north beach of ‘Medhufaru’ Island where you will find comfortable lounges 
prepare by our host. Our bartenders are on hand to offer your preferred drinks from 
the Sunset menu and enjoy an array of cocktail and mocktail whilst you are enjoy a 
beautiful and rare sunset experience.          

19:30 - 22:30  Vietnamese Dinner at ‘Medhufaru’ Beach  
Traditional Vietnamese cooking is greatly admired for its fresh and natural form of 
cooking. There is a heavy reliance on herbs, vegetables and contrasted citrus flavors, 
which are balanced with a selective use of fresh spices . Vietnamese food is considered 
one of the healthiest cuisines in the world due to its commitment to freshest ingredients 
and a la minute preparation.                                      

Two hundred fifty dollars per person   

19:30 - 22:30  Dinner at The Gathering 
The sun sets and the Chef take the stage in the central open kitchen ….So Fresh, where 
he creates a myriad of choices. ….So Engaging, our chefs table offers a mystery menu 
for 5 very special guests, while over the water on Decadence or at ….So Starstruck, the 
Observatory deck, he inspires with an Eclipse menu.                                      

One hundred forty US dollars per person / A la carte  

19:30 - 22:30 Beach Dinner at the North Beach 
Our North beach is set for a relaxing and unusual dining experience for you to enjoy.  
Our team of chef’s will prepare a four course dinner whilst you are listening to music 
from  Filza and her friend. 

Three hundred dollars per person                                       


